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NEW QUESTION: 1
When using the Cisco UCS Manager GUI to troubleshoot a
suspected bad memory, which logs contain data that are related
to the faulty DIMM?
A. the System Event log and Faults log that are located under
the Admin tab
B. the System Event log that is located under the Equipment tab
and the Faults log that is located under the Admin tab
C. the Events log and Faults log that are located under the
Admin tab
D. the System Event log that is located under the Server tab in
the Navigation panel and the Faults log that is located under
the Admin tab
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have a server named SQL1 mat has SQL Server installed SQU
hosts several applications. You plan to deploy a third-party
application to SQU. The application must have the following:
*A vendor-provided password for the sa account
*A vendor-provided user account that is a member of the
sysadmin fixed server role
*A vendor-provided user account that is a member of the
db.owner fixed database role in the msdb database
*A vendor-provided user account that is a member of the
db.owner fixed database role in the master database
*A vendor-provided user account that is a member of the
SQLAgentOperatorRole fixed database role m the msdb Database
You need to identify the minimum number of SQL Server instances
that you must add to SQL1 to support the application
requirements. The solution must use the principle of least
privilege How many SQL Server instances should you add to SQL1?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two design criteria are for an out-of-band network?
(Choose two.)
A. vendor diversity
B. protocol diversity
C. device diversity
D. circuit diversity
Answer: C,D
Explanation:
Section: (none)
Explanation/Reference:
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